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Weekend at Birney’s
Welcome Seminarian #2: Joshua Kenny
I would like to both introduce and welcome to St. Frances Cabrini another addion
to our rectory. Joshua Kenny is a seminarian
for the Archdiocese of Detroit, and has completed two years of seminary in what is
called the Pre-Theology program. Like our
present seminarian, Tim DuBois, Joshua will
be living at the rectory for a pastoral
‘internship’ year. It is an opportunity for both of them to experience life at the parish from ‘the inside’: liturgy, administraon,
involvement in parish/school acvies, and a variety of ministry
opportunies. In the end, it is all about providing assistance,
through experience, with their discernment of the vocaonal call
to the priesthood. So, suﬃce to say, Cabrini has been ‘doubly
blessed’ with the presence of not one, but two seminarians this
year! I will be reaﬃrmed by three millennials in the rectory, that I
am oﬃcially, the ‘old man’ of the house!
You might also noce a diﬀerence in a1re, between Tim and
Joshua. To clarify, Tim has been received as a Candidate, which
occurs when a seminarian enters the School of Theology (Tim has
completed four years of seminary, two years of Theology). As a
result, his expected public a1re is clerics (roman collar). Joshua,
having completed two years of seminary, and not yet entered into
the School of Theology, will dress in regular a1re. As you have
always done so graciously in the past, please welcome our new
seminarian, Joshua, to the parish, and connue to pray and support him, Tim DuBois, and all our seminarians who are discerning
the call of priesthood. I think it goes without saying how much we
need these good young men, if it be God’s will, to serve the people
of God as future priests. For more informaon about Joshua,
check out his video on the ‘Meet the Seminarians’ page of: detroitpriest.com

would be with us always, unl the end of the age (cf. Mt
28:20). Christ has not abandoned us in this me of crisis. By his
rising, he is Lord of all history. And in these trials, he seeks to restore the vitality of his Church. We must respond with abandonment to his designs, to idenfy the grace he oﬀers us in this moment and to accept it willingly regardless of the cost. If we respond with hope, the Lord will take us to a new place from which
we can go forth to unleash the Gospel with new power and new
strength.
“In the end, we are servants of Christ. We trust in him. He will
strengthen us and transform our weakness into power to advance
his Kingdom and the salvaon of souls. Our Lady, Help of Chrisans, pray for us.”

AOD.ORG/PROTECT
The Archdiocese of Detroit has launched a new "mini" website to consolidate resources and respond to the faithful's quesons about the recent news regarding clergy sexual abuse. The
goal with this website is to make this important informaon more
visible, transparent and clear, and they will connue expanding
the content in the coming days and weeks. I pray this will be helpful as we connue to navigate these diﬃcult days ahead.

Fas0ng & Prayer for Repara0on and Healing

As was announced at all the masses last weekend, you are invited to join Fr. Dominic and myself as we oﬀer prayer and reparaon for the harm that has been caused through the criminal/
abusive acons of priests, religious and bishops, and the healing
that is so needed. Repara on: On the First Friday of each month,
we are joining others around the country through fasng (only one
main meal during the day…just like during Lent). This will oﬃcially
be pracced from September – December. Healing: On Saturday,
September 15, the Feast of Our Lady of Sorrows, there will be me
for quiet prayer in adoraon of the Blessed Sacrament from 4pm –
The Communica ons Department of the Archdiocese of 5pm. This will take place in Church.

Detroit shares Archbishop Vigneron’s counsel “in the midst
of this hour of diﬃculty” resul ng from claims made by the Football Season
former Va can ambassador to the United States.
For some of us, this me of year will bring a welcome change of
“The statement of Archbishop Viganò, the former Vacan Ambassador to the United States, is another daunng challenge to
our conﬁdence in the reliability of the Church’s leadership, during
a summer of devastang news regarding clergy sexual abuse and
inﬁdelity. In the midst of this hour of diﬃculty, I oﬀer two words of
counsel – one about truth, the other about hope.
“About truth: The Lord assures us that “the truth will set us
free” (Jn 8:32). We have nothing to fear in facing squarely the allegaons made by Archbishop Viganò. I join with the priests and
people of the Archdiocese of Detroit in praying for the triumph of
truth and transparency – and praying that it comes quickly.
Whether the Archbishop’s claims are conﬁrmed or proved to be
unfounded, the truth which comes to light will show us the sure
path to the puriﬁcaon and reform of the Church.
“About hope: On ascending to the Father, Jesus pledged that he

pace to our struggles or rounes.
As I have done so (un)successfully in the past, I oﬀer you my
always ﬂawless football picks for the week:
Notre Dame 27 – UofM 24 (it will be a close contest for the ﬁrst
game of the season…but the luck of the Irish will prevail)
MSU 41 – Utah State 17 (the Spartans will come out swinging for
the season opener)
That’s all for now, see you in Church,
Fr. Tim Birney
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Spirituality and Worship
Mass Schedule
Monday, September 3, 2018 Labor Day
8:30am
Theresa Rawlings & Family, Living & Deceased
Special Intenons for Godelieve Rummel by Mona & Jim
Margaret Moses (Birthday Remembrance) by The Sander Family
Jack Rourke (Birthday Remembrance) by Family
Tuesday, September 4, 2018
8:30am
Frank Vrabel Birthday Blessings by Wife
Roderick Lesko by Friend Sandra C.
Wednesday, September 5, 2018
8:30am
Giuseppe Pomponio by Family
John Dusik Sr. by Family
Special Intenons for DAF by Irene Nowak
Special Intenons for Joseph & Anna Nowak by Irene Nowak
Thursday, September 6, 2018
8:30am
Sylvester Zell by Family
Norman & Josephine Mintoﬀ
(Wedding Anniversary Remembrance) by Children
In Thanksgiving for Robert Pelley
Friday, September 7, 2018
8:30am
Jennie Iaderosa by Ann
Nelson Boerner (Birthday Remembrance) by Family
Saturday, September 8, 2018
8:30am
AntoinePe Bartoli Mussio by Friends
5:00pm

Alice & Bob Kief by Wally & Debbie Bizon
Mary Ann Bolduc by Husband
Elias & Beatrice Bolduc by Son
Leo Rauchman by Family
Special Intenons for Erwin & Lois BoPrell on their
67th Wedding Anniversary

Sunday, September 9, 2018
8:00am
Jim Sullivan by Tom & Donna
Fred C. Leja (Birthday Remembrance) by Wife & Family
10:00am
James Bachleda by Family
Katy Gasparella (3rd Anniversary) by Ron & Chris
AntoniePa PalloPa by The Pallo)a Family
Helen F. Wojtowicz by Children & Grandchildren
12:00pm
Emma Benvin (100th Birthday Remembrance) by Phyllis
Crescenzo & Anna Malizia by Louis & Maria Fucinari
Shirley Weyand by Robert & Jane Currier
Beth Nicola by Fr. Tim, Parish & School Staﬀ
7:00pm
Barbara Brithinee by Pat & Therese Tardiﬀ

Please pray for the family and friends of our dearly departed
Gerald “Jerry” Genevich

Timothy Casey

August 31, 1950 August 22, 2018

March 5, 1976 August 23, 2018

Readings for the Week of
September 2, 2018
Monday
Saint Gregory the Great
1 Cor 2:1-5;
Ps 119:97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102;
Lk 4:16-30
Tuesday
1 Cor 2:10b-16;
Ps 145:8-9, 10-11, 12-13ab, 13cd-14;
Lk 4:31-37
Wednesday
1 Cor 3:1-9;
Ps 33:12-13, 14-15, 20-21;
Lk 4:38-44
Thursday
1 Cor 3:18-23;
Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-4ab, 5-6;
Lk 5:1-11
Friday
1 Cor 4:1-5;
Ps 37:3-4, 5-6, 27-28, 39-40;
Lk 5:33-39
Saturday
The Na0vity of
the Blessed Virgin Mary
Mi 5:1-4a or Rom 8:28-30;
Ps 13:6ab, 6c;
Mt 1:1-16, 18-23 or 1:18-23
Sunday
23 Sunday in Ordinary Time
Is 35:4-7a;
Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10;
Jas 2:1-5; Mk 7:31-37
rd

Subscrip0on Informa0on
Word Among Us
1-800-775-9673
Magniﬁcat
1-866-273-5215
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Christian Services
Come away for a fall day
with Cabrini Tuesday Travelers!

Naviga0ng the Demen0a Journey
4-Week Workshop
Tuesday Evenings - October 2, 9, 16 & 23
6:30 - 8:30pm
St. Frances Cabrini
9000 Laurence Ave, Allen Park
Holy Family Hall

Looking ahead, day trips have been added to the fall calendar, and reservaons are being accepted now. Hope
you will consider joining us. We have a good me, experience some fascinang sites and Bianco handles the driving.
October 16, Harvest Adventure: A trip out to For-Mar
Nature Preserve & Arboretum in Burton, and Westview
Orchards and Winery, in Washington Township. Lunch is
at the landmark White Horse Inn in Metamora, which
dates back to the 1850s. (8:15 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Cost
$80)
November 13, District Detroit: LiPle Caesars Arena tour,
lunch at Pizza Pappalis, the Astoria Bakery and visit historic Pewabic PoPery. (9:15 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. Cost: $72)
December 11, Holiday Glitz Rochester Style: Meadowbrook Hall, the estate of Malda Dodge, dinner at the
Rochester Beer Hall, shopping downtown, glowing in a
dazzling light display. (12:45 to 8:30 p.m. Cost: $73)

The demen a journey can be lonely and devasta ng, but it
doesn’t have to be. Educa on is the key to changing the experience for both the person with demen a and the caregivers in
his or her life. Understanding the condi on and how to respond
to common situa ons can drama cally improve the quality of
life for everyone. This workshop is for everyone who has been
touched by demen a personally, socially, or professionally.
Learn how to be/er interact with your loved one, with people
with demen a in your community, and those you encounter as
ﬁrst responders and in-service careers. The goal is to create demen a friendly communi es, so people can maintain essen al
social connec ons and enjoy life to the fullest. This workshop is
the ﬁrst step on the journey. Presenters will be Judy Pe/erleSaylor and Michael Saylor of HOPE Demen a Ministry.
www.hopedemen0aministry.com

Flyers with detailed informaon on each trip are available
in the church oﬃce or on the website at
cabriniparish.org. All trips leave from the church parking
lot. To register, call Therese Tardiﬀ in the Parish Oﬃce,
313-381-5601, Ext. 1051.

Registra0on is $20/person
(Includes wriHen materials for each topic)
Visit cabriniparish.org for registra0on form or call the parish
oﬃce for details (313)381-5601 ex. 1051

Blood Drive
Sunday, September 16
8:00 am – 2:00 pm
Cabrini Center
We all know that giving blood can save your life, and in addion, help save someone else’s life.
Recent studies show that this liPle act is the most heroic act that can be done by everyone. Every day, paents in the U.S. need an average of 44,000 units of blood. That’s about 17 million donaons or nearly 23 million blood products transfused to 5 million paents a
year.
Anyone 17 and older, and have a valid I.D. are encouraged to come and donate. Donors should go to www.redcrossblood.org, click on
enter sponsor code and then enter the code “Cabrini” this will bring up the available appointment mes for our drive from which you
can select a convenient me for yourself. Walk Ins are welcome but appointments are strongly encouraged. Call the Parish Oﬃce with
quesons. Thank you in advance for taking the me to give life to another. God Bless you for caring.
·

Save me by using RapidPass to complete your pre-donaon to reading and health history online before you come to your
appointment. Learn more at redcrossblood.org/rapidpass

·

For detailed donor eligibility quesons, please call 1-800-733-2767
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From the desk of Fr. Dom
What No One Tells You About…

own”. Love moves us out of ourselves and causes us to put the
other ﬁrst.

Ques0on: The Church and Same-Sex AHrac0on (SSA) part 2
This arcle is the second addion in a two part series exploring the So, if you truly love someone you want what’s best for him/her.
You choose their wellbeing above your own feelings. You don’t
Church’s teaching and Her relaonship with those brothers and
regard them as an object for pleasure. Unfortunately, our culture
sisters of ours who struggle with SSA.
puts all the emphasis on the aﬀecve dimension of love. The feelWe have all been made in God’s image. We were made to be ings. If it feels good…If it feels right…If it makes me feel bePer…
loved and to love. We are all called to love regardless if a person Also, a physical expression of love (sex) and the pleasure which
considers himself/herself heterosexual or homosexual. However, comes from it have been egregiously misappropriated. Praccally,
the person who struggles with SSA is oYen given a false choice: to love and sex have almost become synonymous because of the
express his/her love freely with others sexually or live celibate and pleasure associated with sex. But, the person is not made for sexfrustrated, devoid of a loving relaonship. The voices who decry ual expression alone; they have been made for love in accord with
against the Church say, She presents the person with SSA a circular their vocaon. This is true for both the homosexual and the heterargument: Since the Church declares homosexual acons as sinful osexual. Where the disconnect has been found now-a-days, is the
then it appears to condemn the person to an unfulﬁlled and frus- heterosexual couple can enter into marriage (where the sexual act
trated lifestyle. In order to unpack the truth of the situaon, it is has its proper place and role), and the homosexual couple cannot
enter into marriage (they can legally, but not morally). The
necessary to understand what true love is.
thought is, since the homosexual cannot express him/herself sexLove is oYen associated with the feelings that come with it. Hope- ually, they can’t fully love. And so we come to the issue menfully, we can all idenfy with what love feels like; but what IS it? oned earlier. The person who struggles with SSA is absolutely
Like the band Boston says, “It’s more than a feeling”. Love is an capable of experiencing the fullness of love even though they can’t
acon ﬁrst and foremost. St. Thomas Aquinas says, “Love is to will express that love sexually. They may not be able to have the
the good of another”. He knew that love involves emoonality, “pleasure” of sexual intercourse, but that doesn’t inhibit their abilfeelings, and aﬀecve responses. However, love at its core is an ity to truly love and experience true joy. God is love. He is the
eﬃcacious choice. Furthermore, God Himself is love! 1 John 4:8, fullness of love and yet there is no sexual expression there. The
“Whoever is without love does not know God, for God is love.” eﬀecve expression of love (willing the good) is more powerful
Catholic theology and philosophy have broken open this scripture than the aﬀecve (the feeling). Aﬀecve love may feel good but
verse to help explain the beauty that God is. God is a perfect and eﬀecve love moves the person to truly care for the other and
complete loving relaonship. Love is revealed in the relaonship seek their good. Feelings and pleasure are quick and fade away.
between the Three Persons of the Trinity, where each of them They do not sustain the person, but true love does because it fulregards the other as another person. The Father giving himself ﬁlls what we were made for.
fully to the Son, the Son completely giving Himself back to the FaSubmit your bullen quesons by email to
ther and the Holy Spirit proceeding from this Divine giving. On the
dmacioce@cabriniparish.com
human level, love makes even more sense for us. Fr. Michael
In
the
subject
line write “Bullen Arcle Queson”
Schmitz, in his book “Made for Love”, says: “The person who loves
regards his friend as another self, and so he counts his friend’s
God Bless you all!
troubles as his own, and grieves over them as if they were his

Weekend of August 25 & August 26, 2018
Weekly Collec0on Received
Envelopes
Automac Deposit
Loose
Total

Debt
$
$
$
$

Actual Weekly Contribuon Year to Date

$ 172,585.00

15,314.00
2,318.50
3,078.00
20,710.50

Total Debt
Payment*
Debt Reducon Envelopes

$ 3,623,249.55

Total
Current Debt Balance

$
$

225.00
225.00

$ 3,623,024.55

*The monthly payment ($20,784.00) towards our 10 year MCC commitment is applied the ﬁrst of each month
CSA 2018 Goal
$ 155,000.00
Total Donated to Date ( 391 giMs) $ 93,243.00
Need to meet goal
$ 61,757.00
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Ministry provides food for the soul
Our parish has a wonderful Funeral Luncheon ministry through
which special comfort is provided to fellow parishioners grieving the
death of a loved one.
The volunteers involved with this ministry assist Ruthie, our cerﬁed caterer, in providing a full meal aYer the funeral liturgy. Over the
last several months, the group has been very busy and is looking for
addional support from parishioners. There are many ways to help.
As a volunteer, you can oﬀer to organize and oversee a luncheon,
or you can be part of the team that sets up Holy Family Hall, serves
the lunch, and cleans up aYerward, or you can provide a side dish or
dessert for the meal Ruthie prepares.
If you would like to be part of the Funeral Luncheon ministry,
which has been in place since 1998, please call Therese Tardiﬀ, coordinator of Chrisan Service, at 313-381-5601 ext 1051.

September 2, 2018

New Eucharis0c Minister & Lector Training
Tuesday, September 11
7:00 - 8:15pm in Church
If you would like to be trained as a Eucharisc Minister or
Lector, please plan on aPending this session so we can together bePer serve our parish community!
Contact Fr. Dominic in the parish oﬃce at 313-381-5601
ext 1052 if you have quesons.
The training will last about 1 hour and 15 minutes and
takes place in the front of the church.

Faith ~ Fellowship ~ Fun

Annual Parish Picnic - Sunday, September 9
we’ll start our community celebration with Noon

Mass

(Outside/Inside Cabrini Center, weather permitting)

Potluck and activities right after Mass until 4 p.m.
Picnic fare will be provided - meat, chips, beverages, plates, utensils
Please bring a dish to pass (enough for 10-12 people)
Bring a lawn chair
Food will be served right after Mass
Games and activities for all ages
Dishes can be dropped off at Cabrini Center starting at 11 a.m.
It’s Easy to RSVP! Please Pick One of the Following: Sign-up Sheets are on the Bulletin Board in the Narthex

OR Fill out the Form Below & Drop in the Collection Basket OR Call the Parish Office at (313)381-5601 x1050
I/We are attending the Parish Picnic Sept. 9
Name__________________________________Phone:______________________________
Number of Adults attending _______Number of Children attending ______
Type of Dish I/We plan to bring:
Salad __ Dessert ___ Vegetable __ Pasta __ Casserole __
I can help________
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Christian Services
Sr. Judie Ann Lunch Ministry

Chris0an Women of Cabrini

On Thursday, September 6 we will again join Grace who
will be connuing the Sr. Judie Outreach ministry to serve
those in most need in the Eastern Market neighborhood by
delivering up to 125 lunches. If you would like to assist in
this ministry by donang needed items please drop them oﬀ
to the Rectory oﬃce by Wednesday, September 5 at 9:00
am. If you would like to volunteer that day of or have quesons, please call Therese Tardiﬀ at (313)381-5601, ext 1051
or email Pardiﬀ@cabriniparish.com.
Some items needed this month are: Strawberry Jam, cases
of water, chips, zip-lock baggies lunch size fruit cups/apple
sauce, socks, undershirts or a monetary dona0on.

With summer rapidly winding down, it is me to prepare our
calendar for the upcoming Chrisan Women events.
Our ﬁrst General Meeng is on Thursday, September 20, 7:00 9:00pm in the Holy Family Hall. We sincerely encourage you to
aPend because at this meeng we will look for new ideas and suggesons for future events. They can be either religious, social or
just plain fun! AYer all meengs we have a social hour where we
exchange ideas, get to know our fellow parishioners and enjoy the
refreshments and on occasion members will bring homemade
goodies.
Looking forward to another enjoyable meeng and ge1ng to
know all new members and catch up on what we did over the summer.

All Saints Soup Kitchen - Nourishing the hungry
Wednesday, September 12, 2018
Volunteers are needed to help us cook and serve more
than 100 men, women and children who depend on All
Saints for lunch. If you would like to join us on this day at All
Saints please call Kathy Bates at (734)324-0944. We meet
outside Holy Family House at 9 a.m. to carpool and are back
at Cabrini around 1:30 p.m.
We also provide desserts to complement the
meal. These special diners really enjoy cakes, cheese cake,
pie and cupcakes. If you would like to donate goodies please
call the parish oﬃce at 313-381-5601, and leave a message
with the staﬀ. Baked goods need to be store bought and
delivered to the parish oﬃce by Tuesday, September 11 no
later than 5:00 pm.

September Food Collec0on - St. Chrisne

Manna Meal Soup Kitchen - Nourishing the Hungry
Monday, September 24, 2018
The Manna Meal Soup Kitchen is located in the basement
of St. Peter's Episcopal Church on Michigan and Trumball. It
is co-sponsored by the nearby Holy Trinity Catholic Church. It
serves a simple breakfast of soup and sandwiches to more
than 100 men, women and children from 7:30-11am.
The Cabrini Chrisan Service ministry hopes to provide 4
volunteers to help prepare and serve breakfast the fourth
Monday of every month. If you would like to join us on September 24, please call Joyce McCabe at 313-506-6154.
We will meet outside the Holy Family House at 6am and return around noon. Transportaon will be provided.
If you would like to donate white socks, t-shirts or underwear for their clothes closet, or money for fresh fruit, please
bring it to the rectory by Friday, September 21.

KNIGHTS’ KORNER
Fr. Saylor K of C Council 3774
17113 Champaign, Allen Park, MI
313-386-1850
Don’t forget to get your Football Mania ckets before the Football Season starts. This year we have two diﬀerent sets of ckets.
One for the NFL and the other for the college ranks where you can
win weekly prizes up to $2,000!!!
The ckets are $20 each and can be purchased from Bob Cooper
at 313-433-9653 at OLOA or C.T. Thomas at 313-928-1684 at
Cabrini aYer all masses for the next two weekends or they can be
purchased at the Lounge!! Thanks for your support and good luck!
On September 8th, we will be hosng a Euchre Tournament in
our Lounge. If you would like to parcipate, please call or stop by
the Lounge to sign up.
Then on the 15th of September, Fish & Loaves Community Food
Pantry will hold their Annual Golf Oung at Lakes of Taylor. You can
call (734) 992-6284 to sign up. Also, on the 15th our Trivia Night will
be in the Lounge starng at 7:00. Again, you must sign up at the
Lounge; spots are limited.
Saturday, September 22nd we will be part of a Pub Crawl to four
diﬀerent bars; two in Taylor and two in Allen Park. Transportaon
to each stop is provided. If you have never parcipated in one, try it
you may like it. You must sign up in the Lounge by the 15th of September.
Then on September 29th we will be having a bus trip to Firekeepers Casino near BaPle Creek. For $40 you get $25 in free play and
$5 for food. Call either Mark Gaworecki at 313-388-6912 or John
Ksiazek at 313-605-4621 for a reservaon. Hurry - seats are limited
to 100 people.
I almost forgot to menon our Steak Nights on the last Wednesday of each month from 5:00-8:00. For $12 you get a yummy steak,
baked potato, salad, roll and of course ice cream (for an extra donaon) for dessert.
Don’t forget to follow us on our website: www.frsaylor.club for
more info about all our events!!
Len Vokal – Grand Knight
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School News and Events
Cabrini Athle0cs
The High School athlec website is at:
www.cabriniathle0cs.org
Athlec Director Steve Dolunt is at
sdolunt@gmail.com

2018-2019 Discount Cards are HERE!!!
The Cabrini Booster Discount Cards are at the Rectory for $10 each. Trentwood Market, Primo's, Libera 's, Bella’s, Longhorn Steakhouse. Malek Al-Kabob, Outback, Angelina's, Subway, Park Athle c, Luke & Lulu’s Café, Jet's Pizza, Major Tomato,
Mancino's, Say It With Flowers, Vito’s, Whiskeys on the Water and many more.
Cabrini Booster Club meets on the 1st Wednesday of the month at Holy Family Hall at
7:30 pm. All men and women are invited to join, as our goal is to help serve the sports
programs at Cabrini Schools, as well as the Parish. Come on down and check us out. Our
next meeng is September 5.
To become a member, register online for $25. Any quesons or if you need more informaon, please email us at: cabriniathlecboosters@gmail.com

CHS - Class of 1978
40 Year Reunion
When: Saturday, November 24, 2018
Where: Crystal Park Banquet Hall
17113 Champaign
Allen Park, MI
For more informa0on contact:
Judy (Hamel) Line (586) 292-5452
jeline@comcast.net
2018-19 Exchange Student Update

Our website: www.cabriniboosters.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/CabriniBoosters

Religious Educa0on and Sunday School - Registra:ons are s:ll being accepted
$25 late fee now applies for all programs
Registraon forms are available online or in the parish oﬃce.
Grades 1-6: Every Monday 4:30pm-6:00pm OR 6:30pm-8:00pm
Cabrini Elementary school - Starts Monday, September 24
Grades 7-8: Every Monday 6:30pm -8:00pm (only)
Cabrini Elementary school - Starts Monday, September 24
Special Needs Programs: Every other Monday from 4:30pm- 5:15pm. It is held in the
Grade School Teacher’s Lounge. It is for children ages 6-18 years of age. - Starts Monday, September 24
Sunday Pre-School Program: Every Sunday during the 10:00am Mass for 3-5 year olds.
It runs from mid-September unl the end of April. There is also a nursery (no charge)
during that me for those younger than 3 years of age. Starts Sunday, September 23
Sacramental Prepara0on: All students (Catholic School and Public or Home School) interested in preparing for First Eucharist or Conﬁrmaon at Cabrini must register
through the oﬃce of Religious Educaon. Addional sacramental prep fees apply.
*Please note: Any family that wishes to enroll in our Religious Ed program but is not a
registered and acve member of St. Frances Cabrini Parish, must provide a lePer from
your home parish acknowledging your parcipaon in our program. An addional $25
out of parish fee per family will be applied to your balance. LePers must be sent to Mrs.
Collins in the oﬃce of Religious Ed.
For more informaon contact the Religious Ed Director, Shanon Collins @ 313-928-4727
or scollins@cabriniparish.com

We have host families for 4 out of 5
exchange students for the 2018/19
school year. Thank you to the families
who have opened their hearts and
homes to welcome students.
We sll have 1 more to place here at
Cabrini. Please consider expanding your
family for a great experience. Learn a
new culture and teach a student the
American way. All students come with
their own insurance and spending money
and each host family receives a monthly
spend for living expenses. The following
student sll needs placement.
Yiru is a 17-year-old female from
Urumqi, China. She will be a Senior at
Cabrini. She has been an exchange student here at Cabrini for 1 year and before was in Minnesota since September
2015. Yiru is an only child. She enjoys
playing basketball as well as camping,
photography, and playing the piano. Her
goals are to live with a new family in a
new environment and to improve her
English.
The basic things required to host a
student include: a bed, transportaon to
school, and 3 meals a day. Please consider opening your heart and your home.
Learn a new culture and add a forever
friend to your family.
Please contact me for more informa0on
Megan Pierrel 313-304-9464
pierrelmegan@yahoo.com
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Youth Ministry
Youth Ministry Contact Informa0on
Therese Tardiﬀ: Coordinator of Youth Ministry
(313)381-5601 Ext 1051 or Pardiﬀ@cabriniparish.com
Maria Wya): (734) 283-1929 or dmkkwyaP@wowway.com

Special Events
CYO Rainbow Catholic Youth Conference
Friday, February 15 – Sunday, February 17, 2019

Sunday Night Gatherings

Rainbow is a CYO sponsored event for youth in 9th – 12th grades.
Over 1000 teens from the Archdiocese of Detroit will parcipate.
Some of the weekend acvies include; workshops on relevant
topics to teens lives, mass with the Archbishop, a dance, coﬀee
house, food and more.
Sunday, September 9
Annual Parish Picnic
The conference is held at the MarrioP Hotel in Detroit. If interest12:00 – 4:00 pm Outside Cabrini Center
ed we invite you to aPend a short parent/teen info meeng SunYou! The youth of the parish have been asked to provide games day, September 30 at 5:00 in the Grade School Cafeteria
and acvies for the parish during the picnic. So if you can help
paint faces, lead group games, serve ice cream or popcorn, overYoung Neighbors in Ac0on (YNIA)
see the bounce house, character balloon making, Corn Hole and
Mandatory parent/parcipant meeng
more, please come to Cabrini Center at 11:00 am to be assigned a
Sunday, September 30 at 5:30 pm Grade School Cafeteria
job. This is a great opportunity for us as a youth ministry to give
back to the community that loves and supports us and all the ac- YNIA is an excing, integrated, summer service learning program
vies and service trips. Please check out the enclosed ﬂyer for for high school aged teens. It is a weeklong experience of service
the details of the picnic and extend an invitaon to your family!
to people in need, learning about jusce, cross-cultural sharing,
7:00 – 9:00 pm
All high school age teens are invited to parcipate
in planned events and gatherings.

Sunday, September 16
Kick Oﬀ Event!
7:00 – 9:00 pm
Stop by for fun acvies, outdoor games, snacks, meet new people, and ﬁnd out about all the excing acvies planned for the
year. Walking Tacos and ice cream sundae’s is what’s on the menu
so come hungry.
A raﬄe :cket will be given to everyone who a)ends for a chance
to win awesome prizes!

Sunday, September 23

Ul0mate Frisbee & Bonﬁre

We will start oﬀ the evening with an excing game of Ulmate
Frisbee, other community building acvies, and end with a bonﬁre complete with S’mores’, prayer, music, and announcements
about upcoming acvies.

Sunday, September 30
Event Informa0on Mee0ng/ Evening Mass/Social
At this gathering you and your parents will obtain detailed informaon and paperwork regarding many of the upcoming acvies
oﬀered through youth ministry.
CYO Rainbow Conference 5:00 - 5:30 pm
Young Neighbors in Ac on 5:30 – 6:00 pm
Look to the individual arcles found elsewhere on this page for
details about each of these important events.
Fundraiser Informa on 6:00 – 6:30 pm
Pumpkin Patch, Internaonal Food Tasng, BoPle Drive and
Pancake Breakfast
AYer the informaon meeng we will aPend the 7:00 pm mass.
Following Mass we will go over to the Holy Family Hall for pizza,
pop and snacks unl 9:00 pm. All families are invited to join us.

prayer, and recreaon. We will parcipate in this event in the
summer month of July 2019.
Please plan to aPend this meeng and sign up for the city that
best ﬁts your summer schedule – locaon choice will be on a ﬁrst
come ﬁrst serve basis and space is limited.
At this meeng you will also get all the necessary informaon you
need about registraon, payment plan, fundraising, and more.
This is an opportunity of a lifeme - you won’t want to miss out!

Sunday, October 7, 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 pm
Pumpkin Patch Day
This is your annual fundraiser - all money raised from the day goes
back to you to use for any Youth Ministry sponsored events. Invite
your families, friends, and neighbors to stop by for a fun me and
purchase all their fall decoraons.
Set up starts at 7:00 a.m. outside Cabrini Center and we will go
unl clean- up at 2:00 p.m. We’ll also need baked goods to sell at
the bake sale.

Upcoming October Events
Pumpkin Patch Fundraiser
Wiard’s Orchard – Haunted Hayride/House
Come Encounter Christ
Night in a Box
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Schedules
At a Glance

Sunday, September 9

Monday, September 3, 2018 Labor Day/ Parish Oﬃce Closed / School Closed
Tuesday, September 4, 2018 School Resumes / Parish Oﬃce Open
10:00am
Al-Anon ............................................................HFHMtgRm#2
6:30pm
Instrument Rental ........................................................... HFH
6:30pm
Mass Resumes (*Note 0me change)........................ Church
8:00pm
AA .......................................................................... HFHBsmnt
Wednesday, September 5, 2018
7:40am
All Day Senior Retreat ........................................Brooklyn, MI
7:50am
CES/CMS Pictures ............................................................ CES
12:00pm
Cabrini Seniors ................................................................MCR
12:00pm
Sr. Judie Lunches ................................................ HFH Kitchen
5:30pm
JV Volleyball vs Our Lady of the Lakes ............................. CHS
7:00pm
Varsity Volleyball vs Our Lady of the Lakes ...................... CHS
7:30pm
Cabrini Booster Meeng ................................................. HFH
Thursday, September 6, 2018
7:40am
All Day Senior Retreat ........................................Brooklyn, MI
4:30pm
Varsity Boys Soccer vs Fr. Gabriel Richard ....................... CHS
5:00pm
Wedding Rehearsal-Allison Gabert /Sean Durocher .. .Church
6:00pm
CES/CMS Meet the Teacher Night .......................... CES/CMS
6:00pm
Chrisan Women Board Meeng ................................... HFH
Friday, September 7, 2018
Saturday, September 8, 2018
8:00am
Boosters Soccer Pictures ..................... Cabrini Center/Annex
1:00pm
AA .......................................................................... HFHBsmnt
2:00pm
Wedding - Allison Gabert & Sean Durocher ............... Church
6:00pm
Booster Trivia Night ............................ Cabrini Center/Annex
Sunday, September 9, 2018
12:00pm
Outdoor Mass .................................. Front of Cabrini Center
1:00pm
Parish Picnic .................................................... Cabrini Center
7:00pm
HS Youth Group............................................................ WWW

8:00am Mass
Lectors
Jim Shannon &
Connie Samoluk

Sacristan
Robert Powell

Altar Servers
Ava Teed
Nicole Teed
Elaine Teed
10:00am Mass

Lectors
Fred Guardiola &
Pat Csatari

Sacristan
Cheryl LaPalm

Altar Servers
Zaied Resto-Jiminez
Brendan Fix
Grace DeBerardino
12:00pm Mass

Lectors
ATTENTION ALL EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS
I am in the process of updang informaon for all acve Eucharisc Ministers.
This informaon will be used for communicaon purposes only. Please provide
your current e-mail address as well as a phone number.
Send to: dkmita@cabriniparish.com 313-381-5601 ext. #1049
Thank you,
Darlene Kmita, Liturgical Coordinator
Altar Care
Candles 1st Friday Theresa Zacny
Towels 2nd Sunday Alice Klenczar

Adver0ser of the Week
Bigby Coﬀee

Saturday, September 8
5:00pm Mass
Lectors
Kim Sanford & Chidera Duroha

Sacristan
Steph Cortez

Altar Servers
Stephen Schumm
Ben Maﬀesoli
Connor Tomsic

Bea Cassidy &
Mary Brua

Sacristan
Mary Williams

Altar Servers
Lauren Schulte
Bobby Collins
Brian Chapman
7:00pm Mass

Lectors
Sheila McAfee &
Joy Trombley

Sacristan
Colleen O’Connell-Fix

Altar Servers
Kaitlyn Jabczenski
Hannah Stecki-Jacek
Haley Stecki-Jacek
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Please Pray For…………..
Jeﬀ Adamczyk
Frances Adkison
Ken Adkison
Lennon Allen
Debra Andrews
Alicia Atkinson
Erika Bacha
Heather Baker
Marjorie Barnowski
Michael Bartoluzzi
Julie Bauman
Nick Beasanski
Dwight Behm
Mary Behm
Sharon Benson
Sara Bielski
Robert Billing
Ronald Bloom
Frank Bokar
Michael Booth
Erica Born
Gary Burtka
Pat Burtka
Byrne Family
Charley Caldwell
Mary Carnarvon
Dorothy Ceccarelli
Ryan Cox
Evangeline Curn
Vincent D’Amico
Marie Dean
Mary Dow
Margaret Doyle
Patrick Dromey
Jason Elster
Rev. Neil Emon
Maryanne Fall
Ellen Farkas
Virginia Fisher
Sue Flores
Carol FloPe
Matylda Fron
Sarah Fults
Norma Fusco
Lisa Gens
Leslie George
David Ginter
Kathleen Gideon
Ed Graney
Michelle Haiduc
Kenneth Hammond
Chris Harris

Sammy Helner
RinePa Herman
Janet Hicks
Kathi Higgison
Tom Higgison
Anita Howard
Virginia Holowecky
Dan Howe
Mary Howe
Richard Hutchison
Patricia Irwin
BePy Joyce
Lena Kaczur
Mike Kammer
Quenn Kastlan
Eddie Kastl
Bonnie Kawalec
Tom Kearn
Janet Keeth
Polly Kenzie
Gayle King
Alice Klenczar
Karin Kozlo
Mary Krizanic
Christopher Krupinski
Rose Kuras
Monica “Gerri” Lambert
Candice Lamborghini
Dan LaPalm
Ron Lee
Harry Lenski
Victor Leyland
Shirley Locker
Helen Mac
Lucas MacLeod
Tammy Maguire
Donna Marra
Amy & Jeﬀrey Massella
Maryann Masser
Julie Masn
Rose McGovern
Dolores McKernan
Beverly Merchan
Gregory Montminy
James Moore
Jennifer Mussio
Maureen Mussio
Joseph Neal
Maureen Newsome
Rosemarie Nowacki
Dave Ocenasek
Patrick Palmeri

September 2, 2018

Kathy Pender
Bruce Perry
Carol Poli
Donna Prieur
Mark Rachfal
Fred Randall
Nick Randall
Mary Rapa
Jean Rennie
Joan Rennie
Charles Reseter
CliYon Robertson
Jack Rochon
Bill Sabo
David, Helen & Renee Salamon
John Sanchez
Claire Scalici
Robert ScarleP
Sheila Schafer
Jim Shaw
Schebel Family
Walt Shogren
Harry Sisko
Mark Sitko
Melissa SloPke
Ron SloPke
Helen Smith
Jacqueline Smith
Kevin Stauder
Gloria Staley
James Stecki
Carol Stromberg
Robert Sucheck
Lou Sugo
Joan Sullivan
Sylvia Taylor
Cody Terteling
Judith Tink
Julie Treves
Rhonda Turner
Robin Rouleau Vaive
Brad VanDyke
Carmen Vella
Ed Vespa
Nancy Volk
Frank Vrabel
Al Williams
Carie Woodall
David Y.
Timothy Yurko
Joseph ScoP Zyskowski

22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

The Gospel today hits home closer than we may think. What tradions do we blindly cling to? Perhaps it is enough for us
just to go to Mass on Sunday? Do we keep the lePer of the law and miss enrely the spirit of the law. Interior righteousness
means a heart turned to God. Purity of heart is expressed in righteous living: self-giving for the sake of others.
As you give your giM to the poor through the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, in your heart you also will ﬁnd the good news of
God’s love.
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St. Frances Cabrini Staff & Directory
St. Frances Cabrini Parish
9000 Laurence Avenue
Allen Park, Michigan 48101
Phone: (313) 381-5601
Fax: (313) 381-7837
Website: www.cabriniparish.org

Parish Liturgy Schedule
Saturday
5:00pm
Sunday
8:00am & 10:00am
12:00noon & 7:00pm
(No 7:00pm Mass the weekends of: Memorial Day,
Labor Day, Fes:val, Easter and July 4 or Christmas
when they fall on a Sunday or Monday)
Daily Mass
Monday - Saturday at 8:30am
Tuesday - 6:30pm (Labor Day to Memorial Day)
(Perpetual Help Novena at 9:15am)
Confession
Saturday 4:00pm
Holy Day Masses
7:00pm Vigil
8:30am & 7:00pm
Rectory Oﬃce
Monday - Thursday 8:00am to 7:30pm
Friday 8:00am to 5:00pm
(Closed for lunch 12:00pm - 1:00pm)
Saturday 9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday 9:00am - 1:00pm

Sacraments
Bap0sm Registered parishioner for 3 months, or children of
registered parishioner. Contact Darlene, Ext 1049 at the Rectory
Oﬃce for informaon.
Marriage Registered parishioner for 6 months, or children of
registered parishioner. Arrangements must be made by the engaged couple by contacng Darlene, Ext 1049 at the Rectory
Oﬃce at least six months before date of marriage.
Reconcilia0on (Confession)
Saturday at 4:00pm and upon request.

Cabrini Facebook Pages
Church - www.facebook.com/francescabrinicatholic
High School - www.facebook.com/CabriniHighSchool
CHS Alumni - www.facebook.com/CabriniHSAlumni
Elementary/Middle School - www.facebook.com/CabriniKto8

Vicariate NewsleHer Contact
downrivervicariate@gmail.com

Rectory Staﬀ
Pastor
Reverend Timothy Birney .................. tbirney@cabriniparish.com
Ext 1048
Associate Pastor
Reverend Dominic Macioce ........... dmacioce@cabriniparish.com
Ext 1052
Permanent Deacon
Reverend Mr. Luis Flores .................... lﬂores@cabriniparish.com
Budget Director / Oﬃce Manager
Jill Ferraiuolo .................................jferraiuolo@cabriniparish.com
Ext 1054
Facili0es Manager
Don Timpf ........................................... dmpf@cabriniparish.com
Ext 1065
Director of Music Ministry
Luke Simpson ................................. jlsimpson@cabriniparish.com
Ext 1047
Liturgical Coordinator
Darlene Kmita .................................... dkmita@cabriniparish.com
Ext 1049
Religious Educa0on
Shanon Collins (Director) ................... scollins@cabriniparish.com
Maureen McParland (Assistant) mmcparland@cabriniparish.com
Coordinator of Chris0an Service & Youth Ministry
Therese Tardiﬀ ................................... Pardiﬀ@cabriniparish.com
Ext 1051
Bookkeeper/Tui0on
Joy Mousseau............................... jmousseau@cabriniparish.com
Ext 1053
Bulle0n Editor/Front Desk
Janet Shea ............................................. jshea@cabriniparish.com
Ext 1050

Phone Numbers
Rectory Oﬃce .................................................................381-5601
Religious Educaon .........................................................928-4727
Cabrini Elementary School ..............................................928-6610
Cabrini High School .........................................................388-0110
High School APendance ..................................................388-2566
High School Athlec Oﬃce..............................................388-0576
Extended Day Program ...................................................928-6116
CHS Campus Ministry ......................................................388-0110

